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Skinker DeBaliviere Community 
Housing Corporation 

Board Meeting 
February 6, 2019 

 
Minutes 

 
Present:  Directors; Erich Friesen, Richard Bose, Paul Hohmann and Joe Fank; Executive Director Gary 
Boehnke 
The meeting was called to order by President Erich Friesen, at 6:35 p.m.  
 
Minutes from the January 2, 2019 meeting were read and approved  

Executive Director Report 
Alanson Building – The annual Review is underway with the CPA. 
 
5859 DeGiverville Construction Loan – Eric Trudo sold his tax credits and paid off the construction loan 
with us on January 24.  
 
Gary handed out the approved 2019 SDCHC board meeting schedule.  A copy of it has been posted on the 
SDCC front office bulletin board. 
 
Project Report 
#18008 Purchase 5834 & 5838 Westminster – The purchase was completed on January 4.  Part of the 
signing of the Deed paperwork had a “Re-entry” Agreement for the lots.  Gary had not expected that would 
be part of the sales package and tried to have it removed.  These are typically part of LRA sales agreements 
to make sure that the new property owner does what they told LRA that they were going to do with the 
property; as to developing the lot and/or building.  We did not have a development agreement with our 
purchase.  Gary tried to have the Re-entry agreement removed and was told that it could not be removed 
from the sell documents.  He asked what the Re-entry was going to be based on.  He was told that the lots: 
were to be a garden, well-maintained and that no trash or dumping would occur on the site.  The Re-entry 
clause lasts for 18 months, and, based on that criteria, is a non concern. 

18002 526 Des Peres Dog Park – The dog park becoming part of the SDCC is on the SDCC Board agenda 
for this coming Monday’s meeting. (2/11).  Some on the board have been concerned about liability and 
how new programs are added to the Council, so this process has been a bit long. 

Project & Property 
#18012 Remodel Second Floor Unit; 5946 McPherson – Reviewed the proposed remodel budget from the 
Project Team.  There was short discussion on the unit project and the flat roof replacement project.  The 
proposed remodel budget, including a contingency of $6,331, is $69,636.  The budget for the flat roof 
replacement is $13,000. 
 
Motion was made and seconded to: Approve construction funding of $83,000 for the flat roof 
replacement and the second floor remodel. Passed. 
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Other Business 
Article in the last issue of the Times – While the article by a SDCC Board member had a negative tone 
about SDCHC. This also reflected on to Eric Trudo, because for some reason he is named as an account 
receivable to the housing corp.  Eric does not have an account receivable (an invoice) with SDCHC; he has 
a loan and is and has been in full compliance with the terms of that loan agreement.  There are other loans 
due to SDCHC, but Eric’s loan is the only one listed.   
 
The article is what this SDCC board member gave as an opening report to the special SDCC meeting back 
in December.  The list of financial items is, for the most part, factual.  The financial conclusions and 
recommendations are an opinion, not the full picture as to why SDCHC has and is operating at a loss.  
 
It was agreed that a letter would be sent to the SDCC Board sharing our disappointment with the article, 
our support of Eric Trudo, and that he was in full compliance of our agreements with him. 
 
Motion made to move to closed session at 7:37 p.m. 
 
Moved back to regular session at 8:21 p.m. 
 
Moved and seconded to: Authorized the Walker Project Team to increase pre-construction funding to 
$105,000. Passed. 
 
Moved to Adjourn 8:23 p.m. 
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